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Contains Us Pare Natural Carbonic Acid

GREATLY IMPROVES DIGESTION by acting

as a Gastric Stimulant and

; TRAIN STRIKES VELOCIPEDE

Rallronri Haa Narrow !.-- M

From-- Denth Hear
Loan 4'lty

LOfP CITT. Neb., N'ov.
F. Foster, one of Die trainmen oh the
Union Pacific between this city and St- -
Paul, narrowly escaped death Inst nlht
about 11:S0 near the fair ground, Just
south of this city, by bring struck with
an engine. He Is on the mixed
train between the two points and left fort
Bt. Paul with his train yesterday afternoon, '

going a far a Dannehrog,. when he left '

-- tire train to return to Loup Clly to upend
3unday with his family, propel!. ng one of I

the three-wheele- d on r. When
the mixed train got to St. Paul It we a
jrderrd to return and bring in the motor,
Which had become deiilled between Roe;v
and and returning passed Mr.
Foster, who R"t off the track to let them
pass. The freight brought the motor In o
".own and wag going bark to St. Paul whi- -i

ll In aomo manner struck Mr. I'o-- l - m l

Ilia car, tearing the car to rkv :i;ii
badly Injuring Foster, breaking t no
bonei In his shoulder, injuring him in
lido and him

Horace Warrick.
ALLIAKCE, Neb.. Nov. 28. (Speclnl Tel-

egram.) Horace Wnrrlck, a well known
young niiin of this city and brother to 8.
K. Warrick,. Vive president of the First Na.
tional bank, died here today of

Ho recently returned from New Me-
xico, where he had been In quest of relief.

Kf for Srlirnskn.
HUMBOLDT The county

votec" an approprliilion of $1(0 to aid Falls
City, the county seat. In putting on a farm-er- a

Institute early during December.
The weather conditions have

continued so far this fall without serious
s' or nm, and the farmers have largely
finished gathering their large crop or corn.

YORK The published statements of
York's four banks slrbw a nice Increase,
and statements of outside hunks In the
county show a good, healthy, substantial
growth.

The Columbus flic
hail a good run Saturday evening,

bouc 10 o'clock. The Are was at the frcignt
depot of the Union Pacific railroad. The
damage was slight. '

Miss Jessie Craig. the
young woman who wa Injured a few days
since in a runaway accident, is said to b

nicely and will soon be nble to
resume her school work.

TABLE ROCK At the home of Lawrenco
K. Hunsen, who lives ten or twelve miles
west of here, on a farm, a young daughter
overturned the Innip Thursday evening and
she received severe burns.

HUMBOLDT This section was visited by
a drizzling rain Sunday morning, Willi Home
indications of a change in but
farmers and others are prepared for winter,
their work being well alonx in most c.ihl-s-.

AUBURN A light ruin started yesterday
morning and lasted all day. Several times
during the day It showered ' heavily for a
short time. It Is reported that the rain
did a great deal of good to the winter
grain.

OSCEOLA The county s
have called an election in three of the pre-
cinct of Polk county to vote bonds for
an electric railroad, and all the compiny
ask n to run the railroad through Osceola
precinct Is 115.000.

JLil,(bMBl'8-A!L.- b churotie of Colwn-bu- s

have united for a Thanksgiving service
this year and It will be held in the evening
at the First Presbyterian church. The pas-
tor of the First Methodist chinch
will preach the sermon.

HUMBOLDT The Table Rock and Hum-
boldt High school baaket ball team had
an game on the home grounds,
but the locals proved too well drille'L lor
their opponents, although somewhat lighter
In stature. The score stood 'M to 9 at the
close.

TABLE ROCK-Cloy- d, the son
of H. T. Freeniun, has been very HI the
past week wltlf nnd the home
haa been placed under No new
crises were reported, and the child Is much
better, stnd It Is not thought that the dis-
ease will spread.

HERMAN This town Is very hear a
hard coal famine, the two coal dealers only
having about three tons of hard coal be-
tween them. Hard conl has been ordered a
long time ago, but for some unknown rea-ao- n

none has yet arrived. There does not
aeem to be any trouble to get sjft coal.

HARVARD Services at the tahernac'.e
aa conducted by George ll.
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Wllllnms came to a close Inst evening
with but a limited number of conversions.
A continuation of these meetings will he
held by the pastors of the various churches
ss conditions make It Impossible for Mr.
Wllllnms to lonRcr continue his stay.

HAJtVARD Information ha been re-

ceived In tills city of the burial today at
Hastings of Dr. Mary A. wife
of Dr. it. W. Howard of that city. Mr,
arid Mrs. Howard were nmong the early
Haulers of Harvard, having come here In
isi. where they continued to reside for
many years till their removal to Hastings.

HKKMAN-Ij- uI Thursday, while Misses
Bertlia and Mlnnfe Wachter were driving
to Ulnlr from this place, their horse be-
came frightened at a hog and ran away,
throwing nth young women out, bruising
them up considerably. Miss Minnie is
still confined to her bed. but it Is thought
nothing serious will result from the acci-
dent.

AUBURN District court will convene
here on the loth of this month, with a Jury.
There are several Important cases on for
hearing at this term, among which Is the
stare against Charley1 and Clarence Wil-
liams for the killing of their father some
two months ago, also the state against

Vaughn and Cal Taylor for crim-
inal ussault.

TAULK ROCK- - Recently Mr. and Mrs. J.
I. .Scott, who have lived 'here for three
ye. us. were visitin their daughter, Mrs.

. U. Ward, six miles ea--- t of here, on the
. ,ie larm, where iney lived for nearly
:. ... a century. They were much surprised

,.ieii friends and relatives dropping In
remind Mr. Sou of his seventy-nint- h

..'.Inlay anniversary.
1 1HK Nebraska will be represented and

have its share ui stock shows.
At the stock show at Chicago next month,
in the exhibit of steers In the Aberdeen-Angu- s

class' Nebraska State university
lias entered six. Christian & Lang Co.,
of Vurk. who won premiums at Nebraska
State lulr, expect to exhibit Angus catlte
at the next international,

II i; Allioi D 1 The demand for loans has
been supplied so completely by the local
Hulliliiifi anil Loan association that the

have oeemed to accept no farther
subscriptions tor investment stock, as It is
beiieveu tn payment n dues will pro-
vide ull funds needed tor local loans. Ihe
company is in u prosperous condition and
has aided many uunaing projects in tills
city.

i ORK York count farmers are receiving
thousands of dollars from the salu of la

hay and clover and tlmoiny seed.
Land on which these crops are produced
are returning owners from $i0 to VJo per
acre. ll is estimated that lork county
lias lii AM) acres of alfalfa w hich ) ields
four nay crops In one season. There is
hIhiih the same acreage of clover and
timothy.

Oii't.OLA About a year ago Frank
Fentress, neat this city, sold out all he had
and pulled up stakes tor W aslungton. Olio
ye.ir was euou&h for Frank and he has
moved bark. mid while his family is visiiing
mound Osceola wlin the oid irlends Frank
is looking for a home, nnd he says he is
not going south of the Finite, in Polk,
again, but is going to settle somewhere
south of Norfolk.

LEIUll A new standard of prices ws
placed on farm land here the latter ifs.it of
the week, when F. F. Clark sold his

farm, four mile west of town, to Ml.
1oesvke for an even $loo per acre. While
the farm lays well and Is fairly well Im-

proved, it is not an one for tins
neighborhood. There are dozens of farms
near here that are better. Kami land here
is Increasing In price very rapidly.

YORK Owing to discrimination of rates
by the railroads on machinery and sup-
plies the iork Foundry and Machine works,
manufacturers and jobbers, have been
obliged to establish an eastern branch, so
unit they can enjoy Missouri river railroad
rales. The Ycrk Commercial club proposes
to bring up the matter of rute discrimina-
tion against York Jobliers and manufac-
turers, presenting It to the Interstate Com-
merce commission, asking for a square
ueal. Hastings and Air.mil Island are ex-
pected lo with York. ',

HUMBOLDT Relatives here have' re-
ceived word of the ueath of Will J. San-so- ui

at Belolt, Kan., after ai Illness ex-
tending over several months. The young
man went from here to that section sumo
tive or six years ago and had been engaged
in farming until his health failed. He
leaves a wife and tive small children, the
wife, being a niece of C. M. Snoke of this
city. The deceased was raised In this sec-lio- n,

und his father, Stephen Sanson), re-

sides her e at present, but was prevented
by 111 lira I til from attending the funeral.

OSCEOLA i here have been five ca'es of
d'.phtherli at Osceola and vicinity. Busi-
ness has been suspended; schools, churches,
entertainments and everything that would
brlnx a crowd ligether have been calU--

off. Those who have been down with the
disease are all getting along nicely and it
is presumed that the quarantine will soon
be lifted and everything will Just cut loose.
Arrangements had also been made by the
churches for a union Thanksgiving service,
but It has been called off and the people
will have a chance to remain at home and
give thanks for that.
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INSURANCE IS PROFITABLE

Business Good for Eoth Firs and Life Com-

panies ii Nebraska.

LOSSES LESS THAN HALF OF PREMIUMS

Ineaster Politicians and Members
of the Legislature Still Rosy with

Their rians t Ttefrnt Xorrls
Brown fop Senator,

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, Nov. The blen-nl-

report by John L. Pierce, Insurance
deputy, shows that 327 Insurance companies
are doing business in Nebraska at this
time. The total premiums received In Ne-
braska hy all classes of companies In 1904

was $9,080,669 snd In 19n6 t9.Kf)B.832. The
total losses paid by all classes of com-
panies In . 1904 was $3,908,953 and In 190B

$4,535,129. Following is the detailed state-
ment of the business done In the state
during 1905 and 1904:

RISKS WRITTEN.
Fire 1904. 1906.

Nebraska stock com
panies 35,490,465 I 40,691,717

Stock companies othersrares 135.01 s.:e8 lfW.ann.S'!
Mutual companies 44.643,723 67.63,40?

Totals $215,1 19,54 $2j4,"3,536
Life and Acciden- t-Nebraska legal reserve
life companies $ 6,710, 4F t .453.0S2

Legal reserve life com-
panies other states... 14,951.953 12,540,494

Mutual benefit life
Z.CM.S'tt 8,621,650

Mutual accident com-
panies 18,301,240 21,670.120

Fraternal beneficiary
societies 2t,103.fi96 27,008.300

Totals ..."......-.- $ f..nn.143 $ 71,201,626

PREMIUMS RECEIVED.
Fire

Nebraska stock com-
panies 623,027 t 616.436

Btock companies other
states 1S24.331 2,009,770

Mutual companies 644,828 '82.1,10

Totals $ 2,992,186 $ 3,388,336
IJfn and Accident-Nebra- ska

legnl reserve
life companies $ 697.268 704.9R8

Legal reserve life com-
panies other states. . .. 2,603,164 2,6!3,893

Mutual benefit life as-
sociations 221,6.10 2S8,841

Mutual accident com- -
panics 154,709 184,266

Fraternal beneficiary
societies 2,078,669 2.2B1.201

Totals .1 6,656,340 t 6,019.389
Miscellaneou- s-

Mutual hall and plate
class companies $ 63.453 f 62.515

Fidelity, casualty and
surety companies S29.581 896.202

Totals 383,034 I 458,807
Total premiums re-

ceived by all com-
panies $ 9.030.559 t . 966,832

LOSSES PAID IN NEBRASKA.

stock com-
panies A lSo.eOT" t 151.108

Btock companies other
states 828.696 1,299.520

Mutual companies 261.910 305,910

Totals $ LE6.213 L7o6,53
Life and Accident

Nebrnska legal reserve
life companies $ 61,100 75.650

Legal reserve life com-
panies other states... 625,813 - 699,008

Mutual benefit life as-
sociations 82.106 94.616

Fraternal beneficiary
associations 1.583.666 1,535.182

Totals 2,437.627 t 2,606,916
Miscellaneous

Mutual hall and plate
glass companies ) 21,706 S 63.990

Fidelity, casualty and
. surety companies 123,413 117,786

Totals 145.118 $ 171.776
Total losses paid In Ne-

braska by all com-
panies t 3,808,9)8 I 4,535,229

Lancaster Atralnst Brown.
Lincoln politicians and a majority of the

members of the Lancaster legislative dele-
gation aru still bucking' Norris llrown, re-

publican nominee for United States sena-
tor, and still have hopes of a tleup with
Douglas county to elect someone else. One
wiio frequently speaks for the legislative
delegation down here said this noon that
five out of the delegation would vote
against Brown and for any Omaha man
who would be acceptable o the Douglas
delegation. At tills timo the Lancaster
fellows are booming General John C. Cowin
for the place and they hope to beat Norris
llrown with the Omaha attorney.

The fake reform sheets here have quit
denying that Joe Burns and John McKes-
son went to Omaha to get the DoukUs
delegation to bolt Norris Brown, after they
at first denounced It as a falsehood and
gave these two reformers a clean bill.
These sheets are keeping still, and it is
a question which time will answer whether
they, too, will Join with the Lancaster del-
egation in bolting the convention nominee.

That the opponents of Brown are work-
ing through the Lancaster delegation to
accomplish his defeat, alt the evidence
shows and the first throwdown the bunch
got was when Burns and McKesson went
against the Omaha delegation. Members
of the latter delegation promptly told of
the visit of the two Lancaster senators,
and It was Just as promptly dented by the
fake sheets here. Developments since
then, however, show that they have not
yet given up hope and are still at work.
They are now talking General Cowln In '

order to get the Omaha fellows lined up.

Democratic Cmunnlwn BUI.
The democratic state central committee

i I .J up the campaign with $37.44, ac-- n.

uing to the statement of C. M. Jones,
treasurer. The total receipts of the com-
mittee were $3,396.2 and the total dis-
bursements $3,358. S5. Sixty-fou- r local
democrats contributed to the amount of
cash received by the committee. Some of
the largest contributions were as follows:
W. H. Thompson $4 50.00
A. C. Shalleugerger 375.00
W, J. Bryan 200.00
I). V. Stephens, Fremont 300.00
R. H. Watson, Valentine 150.00
P. K. MiKililp. Humphrey 1C0. 00
A. P. Fltzsiminons, Tecumseh 150.00
X. PlaseekL 100.00
F. J. Dlshner, O'Neill lf.0.60
F. W. Brown 1S3.00
W. H. Green. Crelghton 80.00
Carl Goucher "0.00
F. C. Babcock 270.00
John Davis 50.00
M. D. Holland .33

The largest Item of expense to the com-
mittee was the special train for Wllllum
J. Bryan In which he made a whirlwind
tour of a large portion of the state. This
train cost $1,309.10. The committee speut
$63.42 in political sdvertlslng in repub-
lican papers. '

Paper Contract I'p Today.
The State Board of Public Lands and

Buildings will again attempt In the morn-
ing to let the contract for papering the
eenate chamber and representative hall.
In answer to the advertisements for bids
published yesterday and today numerous
people have called at the state house today
to make inquiries, but they could get little
satisfaction. Secretary of 8tate Galusha
Is out of the city and Chairman Eaton of
the board said he knew nothing of the
matter.

In the meantime It has been discovered
that the senate chamber does not need
papering. With some cleaning this room
could be made to look very respectable
and It has been figured that the five
Janitors around the building could easily
do the work at no extra cost to the state.
while an expert at the business could do
ft and would do It, so one said this roornlug.
at a cost of from $30 to $40. The boue
needs papering, inasmuch as the leaky
roof had badly disfigured great portions
of it

It may be possible, however,' the board

Some Needs of Nebraska Towns
Kearaey.

What Kearney needs more than anything
else Is opportunity to develop the re-

sources of the fertile and prosperous sec-

tion of which the city Is the commercial
center. This section Is growing each year
richer In the production of rorn, wheat,
alfalfa, hay. In the dairy Industry and
stock raising. With the exception of the
comparatively smsll quantity of wheat
converted Into flour by one flouring mill,
and the corn and alfalfa fed to cattle, hogs
and sheep, all of this natural product Is
shipped to distant markets. Attempts at
manufacturing have failed because of (1)

the pressure of the centralizing trust In-

fluence, (2) high and discriminating freight
rates!' and (3) the excessive cost of coal
for steam producing purposes.

For the development of natural resources
and the creation of a manufacturing In-

dustry, Kearney therefore needs more rail-
roads and better railroad rates, and more
Important than either, an undlscrlmlnatlng
rate schedule that will permit wholesaling
as well as manufacturing. It will be readily
seen, however, that none of this Is possible
while Interior towns In the position of
Kearney are discriminated against In favor
of Missouri river and Mississippi river
points. As to railroads: Kearney would be
benefited by the extension of the Callaway
branch of the Union Pacific, which would
oben up new fields for trade; the building
of the talked of cutoff of that roud be-
tween Hastings and Kearney, affording
a southeast outlet direct via the St. Joseph
& Western, a direct connection with the
Burlington's proposed line up the Platte
valleys Into Wyoming, not only for the
trade benefits, but for the advantage such
a line would be in promoting a great stock
feeding Industry, and possibly affording
access to new coal fields; and last, but not
least, the advantages of an Independent
north and south line running from Kearney
southward to Anthony, Kan., and extending
northward through territory lacking In rail-
road facilities that would aid In creating
a commercial and - Industrial center. With
these lines of railway and a ""square deal"
that would enable our merchants and man-
ufacturers to compete with those merchants
and manufacturers at present more highly
favored, all of the other things that Kear-rfc- y

needs would follow as naturally as the
day succeeds the night.

Here is an enterprising citizenship that
needs only opportunity to profit by Its
enterprises, here is a city having .an ex-

ceptionally favored location, beautiful In Its
outward aspect, and a growing educational
center, and here Is a section rich in the
natural elements of wealth, needing but
Incentive and promise of profit to forward
a work of development that would be both
permanent and profitable.

"FRANK W. SCHMIDT.

Dakota City.
Dakota City, lying In the furthermost

northeastern corner of the state. In point of
age. Is one of the oldest towns In the state,
at one time in the early '60s being a rival
of Omaha for the eastern emigrant and the
Investor who was seeking the "wild and
woolly west." But the Missouri river
stretched forth between Dakota City and
the western home seeker, and the building
of a railroad to Sioux City, la., from Fort
Dodge, soon put Dakota City to sleep, so
far as growth was concerned, until now
several bottles of "Elixir of Life" will be
necessary to make it the town It has a
right to be. What Dakota City needs, and
what It is now getting is rapid transit to
Sioux City, thereby making our village one
of the most desirable suburban plats trib-
utary to Sioux City. With this now as-

sured, our next ned-t- s the Investing of
capital in the btilltWiig'if residences, rang-
ing In price from $tu0 cottages to more pre-

tentious homes 1 of from' $3,000 to $5,000,

which can be sold on the monthly Install-
ment plan to parties who desire to live

will not let the contract tomorrow, as the
Lincoln Wall Paper company may come
In and protest, as this firm got the contract
In the first place.

Ban on Tobacco.
Chancellor Andrews has concluded that

too much tobacco chewing and spitting on
the floor at the university is being done
oy the law students and has written a

letter to Dean Roscoe Pound ubout it.
He suggested some Of the students be sus-

pended. The letter was posted with a no-

tice from Judge Pound that he would act
on the suggestion.

tn Bonds for Deposit.
Treasurer Mortertsen has notified the

fifty-on- e Btate depositories In Nebraska to
file new bonds before January 2 at which
time his term of office expires. In case the
new bonds are filed by that time and ap-

proved no chango will be made In the state
depositories, but a failure to get up the
bond will cause a withdrawal of the state
funds. The bonds on file now are sufficient
to cover a deposit of JISo.OOU. the bona being
twice the amount of deposits.

CanvasslnsT State Vole.
The state canvassing board met this after,

noon and canvassed the vote cast for the
consjltutional amendment and for Judge of
tho First district. The total vote cast was
194,692; for the amendment, 147,705; for
William H. Ashby, fuslonlst, 6.S91. With
the exception ot a slight change In the vote
there is no change from the tuble pub-

lished In The Bee several duys ago. The
canvassing board Is composed of Governor
Mickey, Auditor Searle, Treasurer Morten--

--...1,1"
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here and work In Rloux City and at the
same time pay no more as Installments on
their home than they would rent In Sioux
City. Another need la something that
would give employment to the laboring
man. And In this connection the establish-
ment of a canning factory would spem to
be a good thing both for the laborer and
the capitalist. Tomatoes, corn, beets,
pumpkin, cabbage, strawberries, blackber-
ries, rasplierrles and cherries are raised
successfully In this locality, and no reason
exists why a canning factory could not be
successful. What Dakota City needs mostly
Is some "live" men to overbalance the
"dead" ones nnd those that hove their
hammer out at all time sto knock against
Improvements. M ELL A. SCHMEID.

llnatlnas.
Hastings, with a present population of

over 10.000 people and a steady growth,
and With first-cla- ss transportation facili-
ties already established, presents an In-

citing field for capitalists seeking a de-

sirable location for the establishment and
development of Industrial enterprises. It
Is In the heart of one of the most exten-
sive and fertile agricultural and 'stock
growing prairie countries of the continent
and four of the great railway systems en-

gaged In the development of the west have
found It to their advantage to build lines
Into and through the city. It Is the eid
of divisions of the Chicago, Burlington &
Qulncy, with Its main Chicago and Denver
line. Its Aurora, its Kearney and its Re-
publican Valley branches. It has One of
the most Important arms of the I nlon Pa
rifle system In Its St. Joseph & Grand
Island line, which Is a link in the main
line of that system from St. Louis f the
coast. It has a branch line of the Mis-
souri Pacific which, with the Burlington
and St. Joseph & Grand Island, give it
three' competing lines to Kansas City and
points south. It also has an arm of the
Chicago & Northwestern, and these four
great railway systems with their ten arms
radiating out of the city in all directions
give it ready Ingress and egress from and
to all points of the surrounding country.
It has first-cla- ss water, sewer and electric
light systems. For postofflce, and federal
court purposes It has a government build-
ing on which $135,000 has been expended.
It hns a county court house with grounds
on which over $100,000 has been expended;
a state Institution on which over $260,000
has been expended; a college with good j

buildings and a cash endowment of $100,- - I

000; a high school building and "grounds
on which over $80,000 has been expended;
a fine public library, large business blocks
and creditable residences. Many Indus-
tries have already been established and all
are doing well. Four large brick plants
are turning out millions of brick annually,
a large roller flouring mill is In operation
night and day, and harness factories, cigar
factories and minor enterprises are earn-
ing large dividends for the Investors. But i

Hastings Is In the midst of a large and ,

steadily Increasing population of working '

and business people. A large plant for
the manufacture of all kinds of working
people's clothing Is especially In demand.
A shoo factory could certainly be made a
success. A packing house would be much
in order and a paper factory would be In
the midst of both supply and demand.
Workers in iron who could combine the
foundry with the machine shop would find
an unlimited field for the development of
Industries along such lines and to these
might be added the refined lines in brass
and copper. Building operations in the
city and on the farm are steadily on the
increase and these open the way for door,
screen and lumber factories generally. A
glance ut the map will reveal to any In- - I

quiring mind that Hastings by reason ot
Its cenlral.'tocatlnn" and excellent railroad
facilities Is an ideal location for manu-
facturing, distributing and wholesaling
enterprises.

sen, Attorney General Brown and Secretary
of Stute Galusha.

Within a few days Governor Mickey will
issue a proclamation proclaiming that the
constitutional amendment has carried and
then will be a part of the suite con-

stitution. The law requires that this proc-
lamation be Issued within ten days after
the result of the vote Is known.

nnrllnaton I'nys Tain,
KEARNEY, Neb., Nov. 2B. (Special Tel-

egram.) The Buffalo county treasurer re-

ceived a check this morning from the Bur-
lington railroad for the sum of $7,524.27 In
payment of the taxes of the road for the
year 190S. Of this amount $1,9(9.84 was paid
under protest, leaving $5,614 43 as the sum
the road considers its Just tax.

Laborer Hobbeil by Roommates.
BEATRICE, Neb.. Nov. 28. (Special Tel-

egram.) James Redfern, a railroad laborer,
was robbed of $30 early this morning In a
room In the Clancy block. Two of his com-
panions, John Gordon and William Wagner,
are charged with the robbery. Wagner Is
in jail and Gordon Is alleged to have
skipped out.

Rains Ileliiy Corn HnsklnsT.
RULO, Neb., Nov. 20. (Special.) A con;

tlnual rain of seventeen hours' duration
began here Saturday night. The snows
of several days' duration each week for
some time, with this heavy rain and the
slow drying of the corn this fall, make
the farmers more or ...si uneasy, The
corn Is not over a fourth husked yet
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It Is pure.

It is gentle.

It is pleasant.

It is efficacious.

It is not expensive.

It is good for children.

It is excellent for ladies.

It is convenient for business men.

It is perfectly safe .under all circumstances.

It Is used by millions of families the world over.
- It stands highest, as a laxative, with physicians.

If you use it you have the best laxative the
world produces.
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Ome&a Oil Pains very much alike."
"Saying "goes,

"Six of one are half a dozen of the other." The princi-
pal difference between pains is the names by which they

called. The name doesn't amount to anything. If the
pain is in the back it is called one thing, and if it is in the
leg it is called another, and yet if you should, change
those names the pain would hurt just as bad. Omega Oil
stops pain. The trouble may be in the neck, shoulders,
back, arms, elbows, wrists, hips, legs, knees, ankles or
feet. No matter. Omega puts out pain in all parts
of the body just as water puts out fire in all parts of a
house. It has been tried so often that there is no longer
any doubt about it, Millons of bottles have been used
and given satisfaction everywhere. Omega Oil stops
pain, and don't forget it. Three sizes: 10c, 25c, 50c m

KEELEY INSTITUTE, Omaha, Neb.
Cor. BBth and Cass Streets.

and stalk fields for stock are by no means
plentiful, some farmers being compelled
to feed hay and corn to their stock. Old
experienced farmers say that they never
knew.-o- f so much corn being In the fields
so lute In the season as there Is now.
The Indications are that corn husking will
not, be completed by January 1, and If tnls
bad weather continues much corn will have
to be husked In the spring of the year.
All available corn buskers are busily en-

gaged husking corn mid women are
a helping hand when any husking Is done.
Some women take a team' and wagon and
husk as much as their husbands.

SHERIFF GOES FOR KIUXAPKD BOY

Father Takes the Little One With
Him to Baltimore.

GRANDISLANI), Neb. Nov. 26 (Special
Telegram.) Sheriff James Dunkel will leave
tomorrow for Baltimore where L. Wlnakur,
a traveling man. Is held on the charge of
kidnapping a boy, the son of
Mrs. Brunei', head waitress of the Koheler
hotel, formerly of Lincoln. It Is stated
that the man was attached to the child and
held out to It that he could secure for It a
better home. Letters from the boy after
he had reached Baltimore Indlcnted that he
desired to come home and his mother
should be quick to act as the man was go-

ing to take him farther away. Mrs. Bruner
was ulmost frantic at the loss of the boy
und upon hearing from him Sheriff Dun-
kel Immediately telegraphed to have the
boy and the man in whose company he
would be found, held. The boy, accom-
panied by Mr. Browne, editor of the Omaha
Observer, Is expected tomorrow night.
Requisition papers were secured today.

BALTIMORE,. Nov. 26. (Special Tel-
egramsFriends of Lexer Wlnakur. whose
extradition is being sought by Nebraska
authorities on the charge ot kidnaping
Floyd 12 years old, are rallying to
hjs support and will make a strong tight
for him. Mr. Wlnakur said today:

"I took the boy only because he wanted
to leave home, and I wanted to give him
a chance. I simply told him if he did .leave
home of his own accord I would not stand
by and see him suffer, but would see thnt
he got a place to work. I bought him a
suit of clothes and was prepared to assist
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Cocaine and other drug addictions are
diseased conditions,

X. Therefore, scientific medical treat
menl is necessary.

5. In rase of sickness, none, but the
best should be accepted. '

4. Our treatment is known the world
over, and has proved ts merits In over
H60.000 cases.

i. We give value received, and that
Is the re anon we are at the head in our
specialty.

6. 1'he only Keeley Institute In the
state of Nebraska is located in Omaha.

Correspondence confidential.

Take hum street car from either depot

any one else to adopt him who could give
him a good home. As for criminal Intent,
that Is ridiculous."

Mr. Wlnakur sold ho considered the boy's
surroundings in Grand Island unfit for one
of his age. ,

MRS. SAMPLK TO FIGHT DIVORCE

Boston Woman Invrllllns: 4o Release
' Nebraska Hnsbnnd.

BOSTON, ' Not. 2e (Special Telegram.)
Mrs. Susan "or Sample of ' 133 Falltnouth,
street, this city, has retained counsel to
fight the suit for divorce brought by her
husband, Thomas Sample, of Beatrioe, Neb.
She came Uere Usi August with her three
children after her husbuncf alleged de-

sertion of her, and was surprised to learn
a few weeks later that he had obtained a
divorce from her In South Dakota. She
Immediately secured counsel and succeeded
In having the decree set aside. Sample has
now brought suit for unother divorce In

order to remarry Mrs. Grace Rackley of
Beatrice, whom' he had married Immedi-

ately after the Dakota divorce.

Witnesses In Richards Case.
ALLIANCE. Neb., Nov. 26. (Special Tel-

egram.) United States Marshull Proctor of
Omaha has been busily engaged In serving
subplioenaes on a number of eitlsens to put
In their appearance at Onmhu on Decem-
ber 1 as United States witnesses In the now
well-know- n Bartlett-Rlchard- s land fencing
case.

RINGS Frenxer, 15th and Dodge.

District Court sit Alliance.
ALLIANCE, Neb., Nov. eclal Te-

legramsDistrict court convened here to-

day, presided over by ' Judge WPtover of
Ruehvllle. There are no criminal cases on
the docket, but at this matters will not
drag as there are ten cases of divorce to be
heard, four of which were granted today.

DIAMONDS Frensor, 15th and Dodge.

No Favor for Patrick.
ALBANY, N. Y., Nov. 26.-- The state-

ment that I have promised or Intimated to
unybody that 1 will commute the sen-
tence of Albert T. Patrick is absolutely and
unqualifiedly false," suld Governor Hlgglna
this afternoon.
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Because
Its component parts are all wholesome.
It acts gently without unpleasant after-effect- s.

It is wholly free from objectionable substances.

' It contains the laxative principles of plants.
It contains the carminative principles of plants.
It contains wholesome aromatic liquids which are

agreeable and refreshing to the taste.

All are pure.
All are delicately blendcd.v
All are skillfully and scientifically compounded.

Its value is due to our method of manufacture
and to the originality and simplicity of the
combination.

To get its beneficial effects buy the genuine. .

Manufactured by
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